Message from the Superintendent
November, 2014
Dear Cherokee County Community,
Each year, the Cherokee County School District (CCSD) publishes its Annual Report of District Progress to inform community stakeholders — parents, grandparents, employees, community leaders and residents— of how our schools are performing. The 2013-14 school year was one of both tremendous challenges and incredible accomplishments. This
school year revealed that Cherokee County Schools had the
top high school rocketry team in the Nation (and second-best
in the world); we had the best high school principal in Georgia;
our Advanced Placement (AP) program achieved national com- Dr. Frank Petruzielo, Superintendent
mendation; and our District Spelling Bee champ was runner-up at the State Bee (note: a
comprehensive list of state and national awards can be found on page 18). I am extremely
proud of how our teachers, administrators and support staff have remained focused on
our primary mission of teaching and learning, reaching beyond furlough days and budget cuts of recent years to serve our 39,500 students with professionalism and compassion.

Our students continue to exceed State and National averages on test scores across the board;
both ACT and SAT scores ranked above state and national averages; our achievement rate on
AP exams ranked second in Georgia; and, with the graduating Class of 2014, we also
achieved a boost in the graduation rate by 4 percentage points to 82 percent, one of the highest rates in Metro Atlanta.
Thank you for your continued support of your public schools. This community can be
proud of the incredible opportunities offered to all students by the CCSD!
Sincerely,
Dr. Frank R. Petruzielo, Superintendent of Schools

Dr. Petruzielo congratulates the Teacher of the Year.

Dr. Petruzielo welcomes guests at a tour of Etowah East.
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Board of Education

School Board: Front row, from left: Kyla Cromer; Board Chair Janet Read; Patsy
Jordan. Back row, from left: Robert Rechsteiner; Vice Chairman Robert Wofford; Dr.
Frank R. Petruzielo, Superintendent of Schools; Rob Usher; Michael Geist.

OUR MISSION
We, the School Board of Cherokee County, Georgia, commit ourselves to a philosophy of respect and high expectations for all
students, parents, teachers and other staff. Our mission is to enable all students to become contributing citizens who can communicate effectively, gather and use information, make responsible decisions, utilize technology effectively and adapt to the challenges of the future. This mission will be accomplished by providing a variety of learning opportunities and experiences for students, both in school and in the community.
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Major System Priorities


Establishing internationally

competitive

stand-

ards for student performance and an accountability system and policy
framework

designed

to

insure that all students
are challenged individually and collectively to meet
more rigorous standards.


In collaboration with tech-

Learning about sorting and patterns is a basic skill mastered in kindergarten.

nical colleges, other institutions of higher learning and the local business community,
insuring that vocational/technical education programs prepare students for a diverse
and technologically rich society.


Insuring that all students and staff have a safe and secure environment for teaching and

learning.


Attracting, retaining and training the best teachers, principals and support staff.



Utilizing technology both to improve student achievement and to increase the school district’s productivity and efficiency as a major business enterprise.



Increasing parental and community involvement through public engagement policies and
practices that treat parents, businesses, community-based organizations and agencies,
local institutions of higher learning and other public entities as true partners in the educational process.



Addressing exploding student population growth, recognizing that there is a large gap
between the school district’s facilities and technology needs and available capital outlay
revenue.



Reviewing the potential for utilizing the school district’s existing public education facilities to establish self-supporting community school evening/week-end education programs for interested Cherokee County adults.
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Improving the Public Education Experience


In 2013-14, CCSD expanded its Aspen system and gave
access to students through Student Portal. CCSD students have an email address, access to Microsoft software and storage capacity in the Cloud.



STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) instruction expanded to include sixth grade science
classes across the district. STEM Academies expanded
STEM lessons to second grade classes (the academies
launched with grades 3-5). All STEM teachers received
STEM 21 certification.



Expansion of STEM in the middle schools included a
hands-on, project-based STEM curriculum in the area of
Family and Consumer Science. Two schools began the
rigorous application process for State STEM designation.



Access to online courses expanded this year with the
launch of the C3 Academy. CCSD students can access
more than 100 high school courses plus eight middle
school courses through Georgia Virtual School (GaVS).



CCSD worked with Georgia Power to convert parking lot lighting over to LED outdoor
lighting at no cost to the district. The lighting upgrade is saving tens of thousands of dollars each year in utility costs.



The Cherokee County Educational Foundation distributed its first round of IMPACT
grants to teachers and schools, awarding $10,000 in small grants to fund innovation in
the classroom.



CCSD staff created a reunification drill to practice plans for how parents would be reconnected with their children in the event of an
emergency evacuation at a school.

Students engage in an eye dissection
lesson in high school anatomy class.

CCSD offered free English classes for
parents and guardians of CCSD immigrant
children. The classes quickly filled with
families from Egypt, Argentina, Columbia,
Spain, Korea, Thailand and Vietnam.


The School District launched its inaugural “Get On Board! with CCSD Schools” bus
tour, giving local business and political leaders a look inside innovative programs at a
STEM academy, a middle school and a high
school.


A video production lab and studio space was added to
Sequoyah HS in 2013-14.
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Using voter-approved Ed-SPLOST
funds, CCSD has built 18 new and
new/replacement schools since
2000, with another replacement
school underway. The District also has added critically needed
classroom additions at several
schools, along with numerous renovation projects and the provision of
state-of-the-art technology for students and teachers on all CCSD
campuses. CCSD has added capacity for more than 20,000 students over the last 15 years—
while growing by nearly 14,000
students along the way and moving more than 5,000 out of portable classrooms. Thank you for your
continued support of Ed-SPLOST!

A new, replacement ET Booth Middle School opened in August 2013,
enabling sixth graders to join seventh and eighth graders in a true
middle school configuration and eliminating 22 portable classrooms .

NEW SCHOOLS
CARMEL ES
LIBERTY ES
CREEKLAND MS

NEW/REPLACEMENT SCHOOLS
WOODSTOCK ES

E.T. BOOTH MS

LITTLE RIVER ES

TEASLEY MS (2014-15)

CANTON ES

DEAN RUSK MS (2016-17)

HASTY ES
FREEDOM MS
CREEKVIEW HS
AVERY ES

BALL GROUND ES

KNOX ES
MILL CREEK MS
RIVER RIDGE HS
INDIAN KNOLL ES
CLARK CREEK ES
ADDITIONS/RENOVATIONS
CHEROKEE HS
MACEDONIA ES
R.M. MOORE ES
ETOWAH HS
When ET Booth MS opened, the adjacent Chapman Intermediate School was transformed into part of the Etowah HS
campus as sixth grade was moved into the middle school.
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SEQUOYAH HS
HOLLY SPRINGS ES (PARENT DRIVE)

Preparing Students for College and Career
POST-SECONDARY
PATH

CCSD
GRADUATES
2007-2012

NO REMEDIAL
CLASSES
NEEDED

The ultimate goal of a quality K-12
education is to produce graduates State College or
6,257
88%
who are prepared to tackle the next University in GA
phase of life— whether that is college
1,962
59%
or career. CCSD high schools are do- Technical College in GA
ing an excellent job preparing students for college, with only 12 percent Other (Private College,
Out-of-State College,
4,210
(N/A)
of graduates over the last six years
Military, Workforce)
requiring remedial courses at State
colleges or universities in Georgia. TOTAL
12,429
81.2%
According to state data, 88 percent
Source: State DOE Longitudinal Database
of CCSD graduates from 2007-2012
did not require remediation.
Of CCSD’s 12,429 graduates, 6,257 enrolled at a State
college or university, while 1,962 selected a State technical college and 4,210 chose other
options, including private or out-of-state colleges, military or direct entry into the workforce.
Remediation rates were higher for the smaller pool of students who enrolled at a technical
school, bringing the overall non-remediation rate for CCSD graduates at State postsecondary institutions to 81.2 percent.
For students who are focused on a career path, CCSD high schools offer two dozen industry certification programs to become career-ready while still in high school, including seven different Microsoft Office specialist certifications; four in healthcare science; three in SkillsUSA fields (broadcast, carpentry and law/justice); OSHA certification; two certifications from the Diamond Council of America; Auto CAD; welding;
ServSafe food industry; CPR; and ASE Maintenance & Light Repair. Additional certifications are pending, including Junos and Georgia BEST Robotics. Several high schools
also offer automotive programs, woodworking and other programs to help students
prepare for careers.

Students in the healthcare science program can earn their
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) certification.

Creating a virtual component for a 3-Dimensional printer.
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SAT and ACT Scores
The SAT is a predictor test of college preparedness designed to measure critical reading, mathematics and
writing abilities. Each of the three sections has a possible score of 800. A total of 1,492 CCSD seniors took the
SAT in 2014, an increase of 37 percent in the last five
years. The CCSD average SAT score ranked in the
top five districts in the State for 2014, and all six
CCSD high schools ranked among the top 15 percent
statewide among 420 Georgia high schools.

SAT
CHEROKEE COUNTY:
1563
NATION: 1497
GEORGIA: 1445

CCSD STUDENTS TAKING THE SAT
1600

The School District
has seen a 37% increase in the number
of CCSD students
taking the SAT in the
last five years
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The ACT is a curriculum-based achievement test designed to measure college readiness and preparation; it
includes four separate exams in English, reading,
mathematics and science. The exam is scored on a
scale from 1 to 36; 1,377 graduates took the ACT in
2014, up from 1,283 in 2013. In the last five years, the
number of CCSD students taking the ACT has increased 27 percent. Some students take the ACT in
lieu of the SAT, and some take both assessments.

Creekview High’s rocketry team placed first in the Nation.
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ACT
CHEROKEE COUNTY:

CHEROKEE
COUNTY:
1563
22.6
NATION: 1497

NATION:
GEORGIA: 21
1445
GEORGIA: 20.8

2013-14 Student delegates at their first Board meeting.

Advanced Placement (AP) Program

2014 CCSD Valedictorians and Salutatorians from all six high schools.

Advanced Placement (AP) exams are taken at or
near the completion of a corresponding high school
AP course. Students who score high enough on
these exams can earn college credit for their high
school work. A score of 3, 4 or 5 is needed to be
eligible for college credit at most post-secondary institutions; CCSD students achieved a passing
score on 76 percent of AP exams taken, compared to 59 percent in the Nation and 56 percent in Georgia. CCSD students took 3,424 AP exams in 2014 (up from 1,836 exams in 2009) across
24 different AP courses, covering such subjects as
Biology, Calculus, Economics, World History and
Physics. All six CCSD high schools were named
AP Science, Technology, Engineering and Math
(STEM) Schools and AP STEM Achievement
Schools by the State. All six high schools received
AP Teacher Training grants from the State, as well.
Additionally, CCSD was one of only three school
districts in Georgia in 2013-14 to earn a place
on the Fourth Annual Advanced Placement District Honor Roll, a list of the 477 school districts nationwide that have achieved the greatest success in maintaining or improving the rate
of students passing exams while also increasing
student participation.
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WHAT ARE AP STEM AND
AP STEM ACHIEVEMENT
SCHOOLS?
AP STEM SCHOOLS: Schools
with students testing in at least
two AP math courses and two AP
science courses (AP Calculus
AB, AP Calculus BC, AP Statistics, AP Biology, AP Chemistry,
AP Environmental Science, AP
Physics B, AP Physics C, AP
Computer Science).
AP
STEM
ACHIEVEMENT
SCHOOLS: Schools with students testing in at least two AP
math courses and two AP science courses and at least 40 percent of the exam scores on AP
math and AP science exams
earning scores of 3 or higher.

Graduation Rate

74.72.6%

The Superintendent’s Ad Hoc Graduation Rate Committee made several
recommendations in 2013 to improve
graduation rates across the district.
These improvements began with the
appointment of a District-wide Graduation Coach and also included:
sharing of “best practices” among
high school principals and counselors
to improve intervention and graduation data tracking practices; increased offering of online credit recovery courses and pursuing grants to
fund scholarships for these courses;
enhanced training for school staff on

4-YEAR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION RATE
84

82.1%

82

80

78%

78
76

74
72

78%

72.6%

The Cherokee County School District has gained almost 10 percentage points in its graduation rate
the last two years under the State’s
more challenging “cohort” formula,
which calculates a rate based on
ninth graders who finish all requirements for a regular education diploma within a four-year window. The
School District’s four-year graduation rate rose to 82.1 percent for
2014, up from 78 percent for 2013
and 72.6 percent in 2012.

70

74%

68

73%

66
2012 Grads

2013 Grads

2014 Grads

State reporting requirements; targeting graduation rate as a component of School Improvement
Plans and Innovation Zone initiatives; and the development of a successful pilot program at Cherokee HS – CHOICES -- to provide tutoring, mentoring and other additional services to aid Special
Education students in earning regular education
diplomas.
“Graduation is the culmination of many years
of hard work by not only students, but also the
parents, grandparents, teachers, counselors,
administrators, support staff, business partners and volunteers who together prepare every one of our community’s children for future
success no matter which path they choose,”
said Superintendent Dr. Frank R. Petruzielo.

Members of the Class of 2014 from Woodstock HS (left) and Cherokee HS (right) celebrate their achievement.
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Writing Assessments
CCSD students take writing assessments in 3rd,
5th and 8th grade, leading up to the Georgia High
School Writing Test in 11th grade. The 3rd grade
assessment is for student evaluation purposes only,
but 5th and 8th grade results are reported at the
student, school and district level. Eighty-four percent of all CCSD 5th graders met or exceeded
the standard for writing in 2014; 86.1 percent of
all CCSD 8th graders met or exceeded the writing standard this past school year (averages include English Language Learners and Students with
Disabilities).

5TH GRADE
CCSD
GEORGIA

8TH GRADE

MEETS + EXCEEDS
84.7%
80%

CCSD students begin working on writing skills
in kindergarten.

MEETS + EXCEEDS

CCSD

86.1%

GEORGIA

79.6%

CCSD
PASS
RATE

GA
PASS
RATE

Regular Education
Program Students

99%

96%

English Language
Learners

67%

60%

Students with
Disabilities

87%

70%

Total for
All Students

98%

94%

11TH GRADE
WRITING TEST

The Georgia High School Writing Test (GHSWT) is
a two-hour assessment that includes 100 minutes
of student writing time. Students are given a persuasive writing prompt and must write an original
responsive composition that is then scored by the
Georgia Center for Assessment. Students must
pass the GHSWT to earn a regular education diploma. In fall of 2013, 98 percent of CCSD testtakers passed the writing test on the first attempt, a passing rate that ranks in the top 10
districts statewide on this assessment.
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End Of Course Tests (EOCTs)
The State of Georgia has required
end-of-course assessments in
grades nine through 12 for core
subject areas since 2000. These
End Of Course Tests (EOCTs) replaced the Georgia High School
Graduation Test as a required element of graduation in 2011. The
EOCT counts as 20 percent of a
student’s final grade in eight core
classes. Advanced middle school
students who are taking high
school math and science courses
also must take the corresponding
EOCT. Among 180 school districts in Georgia, CCSD ranked in
the top 10-15 percent of school
districts statewide in all eight
subject areas.
CCSD middle
school students taking the EOCT
for physical science had 100 percent pass rates for these advanced
students, as well as average scores
in the top 5 percent statewide.

Students learn about science using an interactive white board.

CCSD middle schools with students taking coordinate algebra had only a handful of students who did
not pass the new, more difficult assessment and had
average scores ranking in the top 20 percent of their
high school peers statewide.
While the EOCT will be discontinued under the new
state assessment program, Georgia Milestones, students will have to complete a similar end-of-course
assessment for eight core courses.

EOCT PASSING RATE: ALL CCSD STUDENTS (REGULAR + SPECIAL ED)

COURSES
COORDINATE ALGEBRA

CCSD
2011
*

CCSD
2012
*

CCSD
2013
54

CCSD
2014
57

GA
2014
40

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY

*

*

*

49

35

9TH GRADE LITERATURE

92

92

94

94

88

11TH GRADE LITERATURE

96

97

97

97

93

BIOLOGY

88

86

89

90

75

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

87

91

92

93

85

U.S. HISTORY

89

87

87

86

73

ECONOMICS

92

94

94

91

81

* Coordinate Algebra and Analytical Geometry have replaced Math I and Math II in 2013 and
2014, so test data is limited on these new assessments.
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GCRCT and ITBS
The Georgia Criterion Referenced
Competency Test (GCRCT) is taken by
all students in grades 3-8 and
measures student mastery of the
Georgia curriculum. GCRCT is given
each spring in the subject areas of
reading, language arts, math, science
and social studies. Third-grade reading scores and fifth- and eighth-grade
reading and math scores are utilized
for student progression. The GCRCT
will be replaced by the Georgia Milestones Assessment in spring of 2015.




Students work together to solve equations in middle school math class.

Of 2,927 students participating in the Grade 3 GCRCT Reading test, 96 percent passed
on the first administration.
Of 3,046 students participating in the Grade 5 GCRCT Reading test, 97 percent passed
on the first administration; 93 percent passed the Grade 5 GCRCT Mathematics test.
Of 3,037 students participating in the Grade 8 GCRCT Reading test, 99 percent passed
on the first administration; 92 percent passed the Grade 8 GCRCT Mathematics test.
PERCENT OF CCSD STUDENTS PASSING GCRCT ON FIRST ATTEMPT
GRADE

READING

LANG ARTS

MATH

SCIENCE

SOC STUDIES

3RD

95.9

93.0

85.6

83.1

86.7

5TH

97.1

96.4

92.8

88.4

84.9

8TH

98.6

97.2

92.0

87.6

90.1

The Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) is a normative assessment given to all CCSD 5th-grade
and 8th-grade students each fall. The ITBS compares the progress of CCSD students to that
of students in a national sample who took a fall administration of the test. CCSD students
significantly exceed national standards in every subject area, both at the 5th- and 8th-grade
levels. ITBS data is reported in percentiles, with a national average of 50.
CCSD NATIONALLY NORMED ITBS RESULTS FOR 2013-14
2013-14

5TH GRADE 5TH GRADE
READING
MATH

5TH GRADE
COMPOSITE

8TH GRADE
READING

8TH GRADE
MATH

8TH GRADE
COMPOSITE

CCSD

64

67

68

63

63

66

NATION

50

50

50

50

50

50
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CCRPI and Student Growth Percentile
Georgia was one of 10 States granted a waiver from the federal No Child Left Behind Act in
February 2012. The State then created a new accountability system called the College and
Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI), which helps parents and the public understand
how schools are performing in a more comprehensive manner than the pass/fail system previously in place under Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP). The Index has been designed around
a comprehensive definition of college and career readiness— meaning that all students graduate from high school with both rigorous content knowledge and the ability to apply that
knowledge.
CCRPI evaluates schools in three areas: Achievement, Progress and Achievement Gap, and
assigns a score of up to 100 points; the State average was 75.8 for 2013. CCRPI scores for
2014 are not yet available, but the scores for 2013 include the following highlights:
 CCSD’s overall district score was 79.7 for 2013
 22 of 25 CCSD elementary schools scored 70 or above
 All CCSD middle schools scored above 75
 All CCSD high school scored above 75

The State also introduced a new measure called the Georgia Student Growth Model, which
uses a numerical score to depict the amount of growth a student has demonstrated relative
to other students across Georgia with the same achievement history. Growth percentiles
range from 1 to 99, with a State average of 50. Detailed data about each school and subject
area and grade level of assessment can be viewed on the State Department of Education website (www.doe.k12.ga.us), but the following is a snapshot of how Cherokee County Schools
are faring on the Growth Model compared to surrounding schools and school districts.

2013 CRCT: STUDENT
GROWTH PERCENTILE
CHEROKEE COUNTY
ATLANTA CITY
CHEROKEE CHARTER
CLAYTON COUNTY
COBB COUNTY
DEKALB COUNTY
DOUGLAS COUNTY
FAYETTE COUNTY
FULTON COUNTY
GWINNETT COUNTY
HENRY COUNTY
ROCKDALE COUNTY

READING

LANG ARTS

MATH

SCIENCE

SOCIAL
STUDIES

58
55
56
55
58
52
56
60
58
60
57
56

51
44
50
45
52
45
51
56
49
52
50
47

55
49
47
47
55
42
49
58
50
58
52
52

50
49
43
57
57
44
53
53
49
56
51
55

44
44
56
51
55
43
48
49
49
54
50
50
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School District Finances
The 2013-14 school year marked a return to a 180-day school year for Cherokee County students, restoring five days of instruction to the school calendar with no increase
in the millage rate. Teachers saw furlough days drop from eight days to three as revenues halted their decline from the Great Recession; State revenues increased slightly
and the Local property tax digest stabilized, ending a six-year slide in home values.
New budget cuts totaled more than $7.1 Million to create a budget that could accommodate
the School Board’s top priorities of restoring instructional days while eliminating some (if not
all) furlough days, and the Superintendent recommended a budget package that accomplished these priorities without a tax increase for homeowners.

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

Local

$139,984,520

$134,909,353

$126,859,068

$121,508,779 $123,451,911

State

$136,225,759

$156,006,461

$148,530,123

$154,680,875 $164,790,444

Federal

$14,567,922

$10,577,269

$777,020

TOTAL

$290,778,201

$301,493,083

$276,166,211

$31,270,408

$25,239,981

$26,663,945

State Austerity Cuts
Students

38,293

38,760

38,774

Hands-on exercises build a foundation for future math skills.
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2012-13

$937,930

2013-14

$770,770

$277,127,584 $289,013,122
$26,505,886
39,270

$24,846,679
39,760

Transportation and School Nutrition
Transportation and school nutrition
are essential support services for the
more than 39,500 students who come
to school each day in Cherokee County.
CCSD school cafeterias served 4.9
Million meals over breakfast and
lunch in 2013-14, with an average
Health Inspection score of “A”
throughout the year. Approximately
32 percent of CCSD students qualify
for free or reduced-price meals.
Student health and safety is a top concern: School Nutrition staff include 72
CPR trained and First-Aid certified professionals, along with 143 Serve Safe
certified personnel, including 100 percent of School Nutrition managers and
assistant managers.

Parents can add funds to their child’s
lunch account online, as well as monitor purchases and view breakfast and
lunch menus.
CCSD’s transportation fleet uses 350
school buses to transport approximately 70% of CCSD’s student popu-

The entire fleet of school buses is inspected each summer by the State.

Nutritious meals are served at 40 school cafeterias daily.

lation (23,000 students each morning and
26,000 students each afternoon); CCSD
school buses traveled more than 4.5 Million
miles in 2013-14, completing 1,450 bus
routes daily.
The Transportation Department launched an
online bus stop verification program in 2013-14
allowing parents to look up their child’s bus
number, closest bus stop location and approximate pick up and drop off times prior to the
start of the school year.
Transportation employees train all elementary
students each year in school bus safety procedures, such as school bus evacuation and traffic
“danger zones” around a bus so that all students
are aware of basic bus safety. While not all students ride a school bus daily, they will likely ride
buses at some point in the year if they participate in field trips or other school activities.
CCSD bus drivers Susan Nulph and Rhonda
Fidler won the National Special Needs Team
Safety Roadeo for special education bus drivers
in March of 2014. The competition tests drivers’
skills through procedures such a pre-check;
loading and unloading an occupied wheelchair;
securing students in wheelchairs and safety
vests; performing during an emergency; and
handling student behavior issues.
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2013-14

CHEROKEE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
24 Elementary Schools
7 Middle Schools
6 High Schools

44

CANTON, GA
LARGEST
EMPLOYER IN
CHEROKEE
COUNTY

ACE Academy; C3 Academy
Polaris Evening School
Ralph Bunche Head Start Center
Little River and Oak Grove Preschool Centers
L.R. Tippens Educational Center

SCHOOLS
And
CENTERS

K-12 TEACHERS

STUDENT ENROLLMENT

2,355

2003

29,711

39,760

SAT: 1563
66 points > National Average
 118 points > State Average
 Rank: Top 5 Districts in GA


9th largest
school
district in
GA

2013
4.9 Million
Meals served in
school cafeterias

32.42%
Free/reduced
lunch program
participants

19%
MALE

81%
FEMALE

15 70

AVERAGE
YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE

PERCENTAGE
WITH
ADVANCED
DEGREES

4.5 Million Miles
350 school buses transport
23,000+ students daily on
1,450 bus routes.

2013 GRADUATES ELIGIBLE
FOR HOPE SCHOLARSHIP:

51%

4-YEAR GRAD RATE:

82%

$321.9 Million
Operating Budget
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$7,223
Per Pupil Expenditure

RECENT STATE AND NATIONAL AWARDS
STATE AWARDS
 Top Principal in Georgia, named by Georgia Association of Secondary School Principals (2014)
 Highest school district average SAT score in Georgia
(2012); highest in Metro Atlanta (2013); top 5 in the
State (2014)
 GSBA School Board of Distinction, awarded in 2004
and renewed in 2007, 2009 and 2011
 Twenty-three schools named to the Governor's
SHAPE Honor Roll (2014); up from 19 in 2013
 Three Georgia Innovation in Teaching Award winners, out of 15 named statewide (2013-2014)
 Sixteen regional winners in the Georgia Science and
Engineering Fair (2014); three placed in State Fair.
 Sixteen state-level winners in the Georgia Educational Technology Fair (2014)
 Student selected for State School Superintendent's
Student Advisory Council (2013-14)
 Two parents named to State School Superintendent's Parent Advisory Council (2014-15)
 Two schools named as State Department of Education Highest Performing Schools (2012)
 One school named as a State Department of Education High Progress School (2012)
 All high schools named by the State as "Advanced
Placement STEM" and "Advanced Placement STEM
Achievement" high schools (2013)
 Lead Speech Pathologist won the statewide Jack
Bess Memorial Award from the Georgia SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association (2013)
 State winner of the Georgia Family-Friendly Partnerships School Award from the State Department of
Education (2013)
 Winning Math Team in the High School AAAAA division (2013)
 Winning Academic Bowl Team in the High School
AAAAAA division (2013)
 Winning Geography Bowl Team in the High School
Invitational (2013)

 One school chosen for the 2013 Partnership for Excellence in Education Bus Tour Showcase
 High school leader in the state in Microsoft Office Specialist Certifications (2013)
 Eleven awards from the Georgia School Public Relations
Association, including state winners for writing and photography (2014)

NATIONAL AWARDS
 Named
Center
Boards
districts
2014)

8th in the Nation in education technology by the
for Digital Education and the National Schools
Association (2013); Grand Prize winner for large
(2008); a top 10 district the last seven years (2007-

 National MAGNA Award from the American School Board
Journal (2008) for education choice provided for high
school students
 High School team placed first in the Nation and second in
the World in the International Rocketry Challenge (2014)
 Four high schools named to "America's Best High Schools"
list by Newsweek magazine (2013)
 Three high schools named to "America's Most Challenging
High Schools" list by the Washington Post (2014)
 Four high schools named to the "Best High Schools" list
published by US News and World Report (2014)
 Seven students named National Merit Semi-finalists (2013)
 Nationally accredited high school automotive program
(2012)
 National School of Character winner (2013)
 50 students honored in the Duke University Talent Identification Program (2013)
 First Place Team in the National School Bus Roadeo Special Needs Safety Team competition (2014)
 Two teachers accepted to the Michelson Exxon Mobil
Teachers Academy at the Liberty Science Center in New
Jersey (2013 and 2014)
 One teacher named to the Learn Zillion Dream Team
(2013)

 20 Governor's Honors Finalists (2014)

 Student Winner, National Scholastic READ 180 All-Star
Award (2014)

 School Nutrition Department won the Silver Scroll
Award form the Georgia School Nutrition Association
(2013)

 Student Winner, National Spanish Examination 2014 Junior
Travel Award

 Green Ribbon Schools winner, first place in the medium-sized district division (2013)

 Three students selected to compete in the National PTA
Reflections Contest (2013)
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